
littiV GOODS.
' GEORGE ARNOLDIRAS just returned from Philadelphia

nalthoore, and is now opening
ill the old stand as beautiful and well se-
oiled a stock of Goods as has been offered

to the public at any time, among which is
a large lot of

Alictadorp Ltivar-r,
c...imere., Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Be-
tremens, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Over-
omit Cloths, Alpacas (plain and figured of
every variety.) Merinoes, Cashmeres, Co-
burg. Clothe, M'Delanes, Silks,_ Calicoes,'
Ginghemea.oso AND AQOARN SHAWLS of
every variety very cheap, Flannels, Blank= ,
es, Domestics, Gloves, Hosiery, Bonnet I

. Ribbons, Trimmings, dm. with a large
lot of FRESH

Groceries and Qneensware,
tolretirer with almost every ankle in the
trade, all of which will be sold cheap for
Chisb Or Produce•:

iltiriVe do not boast. but we wish our
friendtexpresisly to understand- that, we

undersold inany *ski° by any
eSebiiehairmuin this place or cifewborc.—
We buy fimeASH and cannot be best.

dellyebure. Oct. 3. 'bi--if-
:- Pr, S. A tow STCIVE.Son hand which
*II beysold very Wimp.
I,l4o3roki,4lo4l,thankfully received.

::IlitiiiliiEill'Aidoliti.
lint of t►e Illeasoa 1

' liii4iiiithi4Wi Wilier alweya Ohm!
• h New an, Fashionable Goods 1

btrE 614116.071bVHits; ALRE.4Dr„i,' 4 k Egg---KEEP THE' ERLLm
14108,--DE LAINES.—Just

etiveil ;the largest lot or . M. de
LainetevOryltered in this place—which
will beroltl,at prices that will , ..astonisl
the natives."„ . ..

I cue, fast colored, at I2i cts.

,519,114 •!,: ~, ,:: , 181 .t

22 "

*lsKlPAlltch ,llse largest lot of ARA WLS
lviCkbraughtitriowielt -willbe-ooli

akitec that cannot be beat any where in
Au.. WWII= .
-.1,,N.,......We will not weary your pa-
Ouse% bru lliug attention to a great dis-
play of articles and promisee, but merely
0041-4lnmer *Ai is really saved in making
p,, aer ie much better shush we mall
cele "gnu, call and secure BA lI-
QA,IIWae nut stitch consists .of nearly
atithe!articleskept in the

INOII-01Ws-altd.4lhetraitmsr Wu.
'''`Otrileret Jager theigaiee.

KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNER.
---YiOetl'lk iSfil4-41:" '

-

''splrizayogi aif Li
STORE STILL-AHEAD.

iIrfitINEtTOCK dr, SONS, would
1474, ceitectfully inform. their friend/Andtie` ;public that ltaviug greatly enlarged
their Store and increased their_ stock of
goods. WIU! additional facilities for pa-
lmitin they are now prepared to offer
ithaitidinary inducements, to purchasers.

Having jest returned from New York,
philadelphia and Baltimore, with the lair
O. cite pea} and best selected *lock of

Goode ever offered to the public, they in-
Itite„thelr frienda.to.give hum a It
110iaotia
.1)Kr • GOODS,

Groceries, chtatsurware. Hardware,
Sasifery, Oil and Paints. Dye

Sltiffil;Cedar Ware, itc.,
The Ladies are particularly invited to

cull Anil examine their Handsome assort-
inset of Urea. Goods. Shawls, Bonnet
Silliiiirelvets and Ribbons, as also an ex-
min/lowly large assortment of Fancy

has.
` 'Foi.goittleMel's wear they can show the
bleat and cheapest assortment of Black
and Fantry'Cloths and Cassimeres, easel-
Witte: Kentucky Jeans, Cords, Vestings,
ilad Overeoatings ever before offered.

`.IM ceder of every description, end
my cheap

" CROVEROIES
gilwas to be had at the lowest market

riMPI•
They are also prepared with thelargest

kaoosk.d
HARD WARE

,ht.lbe Conn* to offer inducements to pur-
..a bum. end perticelarly Dodders who
, omits furnished with an their neenssary
tinatedalt, a little lower than they can be
.pnrehased elsewhere.
.1 Their stock of Sadierv. Shoe Findings,
Oils and.Paints, Glass. Nails, and Coach
trimmings incomplete.

Dye sus& and Cedar Ware at the low-
est rates.

All they ask is to give tbem'a call and
judge for yourselves, for it is no trouble to
show Ooo4a ; hoping by their attention to
lusinear.to merit as heretofore their usual
share of public patronage.

Oct. 11—tf

WE DIVE TRE, GOODS fielf,
AEU 1180 MIaSTABIE.

M. W. PAXTON has justreturned
• WT. from the city with by far the !erg-
. est assortment of BOOTS, SHOES,
ma% & CAPS, he has ever had ou
hand. embracing every variety of style,
material, workmanship, &c, to suit Ladies,

, ',Gradytotem Buys and Girls. and ahlWren
of every age.

'TAW Gaiters,
' 'Jenny Linds

liusktns, &c. a a
tilestlemen'sKip,FP=0" Galf, E ait- Morocco,

" Monroe;
"

• Boots, Ste. 7,j
Re has among hie assortment the finalPill style of Moleskin Hat, a beautiful aLr-

Aar Of Philadelphia make; also, the new
s47l•, 'Shiek Soft Hats, jut! coining into
habilis) I Slouch Haw, of livery . variety
ofSolon tlee. t also, every variety of cloth.
silk 4 mitt Linen Caps, .of the newest style
and best wake ; all of witich he will sell
inry":„lew for ready pay.

He has itiade,arratigementa Ilmolltfac-
tete any article called Inc that he hats not

!POMa
,dgt Call and examine the g

o
eode•

W. W. PA.XIIOI.
qouiftsufg, act. al.

Blanksq. all for
viii this Alai.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
R. WEAVER further tenders his

lir • services itt the Ihiguerreatt art to his
friends and the eitizens of Gettysburg end
its vicinity, and respectfully solicits% wow.
tinuanee of the patronsge hereutfore ex•
tended to him. His Gallery is still open
in the old 'Temperance Rouse-in Mon-
bereettrie *treed, where he will pleased
to wait upon all the-e• who may wish. a
likeness of themselves or friends. Hay.
ing devoted much time and attenlion to all
improvements intim Photographic art, he
has left no expense tt/pared to obtain the
greatest facilitiea.for taking likenesses. in
the beat possible minister ; and he there.
fore earnestly hopes that any one, wishing
a faithful likeness will give him a speedy.
call.. Ilia rates are so low that even the
poorest can avail themselves of a mina.
Lure.
Miniatures taken for $1.25 to $6.00

" in Plus or Lockets, $1:13 to $O,OO
Groups proportionably low. Old pictures taken
over at half wire.

Persons can be assured that no picture
will be given out .uolesa full aatiefaction is
rendered. PitUures taken without regard
to weather and warranted not to fade.

Families should engage, the hours be-
fore hand, in order to avoid detention.—
joaidids waited nu at

,avoid
residences, if

desired. Paintings, engravings, land-
acacies, statuary. machinery, Sic., copied
accurately.

Call and examinespecimens—operating
hours from 9 'A. M., to 4 P. M.

o:7lnatniction given in the art, on rea-
stinable terms, slid np to the higheSt at•
tainments now known.
"Haas Art, triumphant our attention claims,
Here liksaremr speaking from a hundmi frame*
Bella*, Merchants, tit:dean/en. throng the pictur

Mlllia.Each face, each form. its living type recalls;
Features, compleibin, attitude, attire.
Beauty's soft smile ■nd manhood's glance of Bre,
Truly rellocAril fro& the burnished plate,
Astonish life with its uwu duplicate.
Think not these portraits by the 110111k:hi made,
Shaded tho they ere. will like a shadow fade.
No ! when the lipof flesh in duet shall lie—
When Death'ii grey film o'sproule the beaming

rya—
These pictures, marking at decay,
Will still be fresh mud vivid as tu.tlAy

The Philistines are Beaten, and
Samson's Ahead .dgain!

rraKE notice that BAMSON'S new
-m—itiielt of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever. will, may stop in and
be rigged from head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full suit, at prices that defy all
competition.: Ha CAN'T 51{ BRAT ! He
buys-for Cash, and- knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of all ages and classes.
He can fit them all to their satisfaction.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which he is now forwarding, eon-
sisling of COATS, PANTS AN D VESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, &c.—
Dresa, Frock and Sack Coats. •Romtila-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

GTnifiinq cif` M ER CLOT HS,
TWEEDS, 141NEN, and other eiods.—
Every thing needed for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to spew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
.that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
sn assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side of which you find tousle:II
Instruments; Aecordians. -Violins and
Guitars, and a, few CLOCKS of the same
good lot healivays kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article ofrazors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assortment o/
FLY NETS ever offered in these parts.
All Botts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The ptiblic generally are invited to call
and teat the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. 'Many a

"notion"you eau find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask it chance. to show otir goods.—
We offer them for the public accommothi-
'tion, ati their humble servant. We ask
hut oneOriee, and that put low to suit the
times.

IrrSAMSON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store is just Opposite the bunk.

"Gettysburg. June 27, 1851—tf

NOTICE.
y ETTERS Testamentary on the estate
,1114 of Faux ORNICR Sen., late of Men-
ellen tp., Adams co. deed. having been
granted to the subscriber, residing in Men-
alien township, notice is hereby given to

such as are indebted to said estate to make
paytuent without delay, and those having
clams are requested to present the saute,
properly authenticated, fur settlement.,

WILLIAM ORNER,
Sept. 28.-81 Executor.

NOTICE.

LETTERS of mitninistration, on the
estateof Jartni Sivore, late of Stra-

iten township. Adatna county, deceased.
having been granted to the subscriber, re-
siding in New Oiford, Adams county,
notice is hereby given to all who are in-
debted to said estate., to make payment
without delay, and to those havingcleiMs
to present them properly authenticated fcir
gnat:meat.

.JOHN C. ELLIS.
Sept 28„1851:61 Administrator.

NOTION.
►ipHE eubseriber, having been appdint.
JR. ed Adu►iniatratorr of. the Estate of

JOHN -I'. FEMME. tor ,the firm of
Holt:Wirer. and , Ferree.),lsteml: Hunting
um township. Adams ettunly, 'deceased,
gives' notice to all persons whn lumps
themselves to be indebted.to said &Rees.
ed, by note, bookweeountor otherWise.. to
make immediate payment ; and parsons
who hold claims against said dentessed,are
notified to present them. properly *whew
tiemcd, for settlement, to the subscriber.
-who resides inLatimore townshipokslaini
county. • • JOHN 'WO'f.IPORIV

Oct. al, 1851.-41t. Athn'r.
N. 1.1. The business of ,the first" of::1;1.

& F. will be captioned as heretofure Ihr a
time the !woke and Recounts of the Ernwill remain io the , hand& of IV sqrviving
pFUiolim. • .

.

AIeEX., R. STEVENSON,,42To#NEy Ar ,(„AW,
OFFIC,E in the Cesare tiquore.linrth

of the COurt-bousit.bettween SLAW
sad Swireasun's comers.

!!!MM!79WIMI

New Itorit
York ImporOisti,jabeis.

Erlunomair, Raw= 4114 CM,
118 Liberty. 80611,between Broadway and

Naseau Wrest. ,near the Post-tfirc.
New York.

E are receiving, by daily arrivals
v from Eurt pe, our Fall and Winter

assortetent of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Porch*.
sers thoroughly to examine our stork and
prices, and, as interest • governs, we feel
confident our goods and priree will Induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Partienlar attention is devoted to Millinery
Goode; and many-of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and • '-

not be surpassed in beauty, styl and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Cap,
Nerk and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, ofall widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hate.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Piiffings, and Cap Trimminga.
Drnas Trimmings, large masortmmit
Enthroideries, Capes, Collars, Under.

sleeves soil Coifs.'
nine Embroidered !levier° and Hens-

stitch,Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes. Limes,. Tarlelons, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valuncienes,Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

(Aide Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread.

Merino (fovea and Mite.
Figured a nd Plain Bw tee, Book, Bieh-

op Lawn, and Jaconet
French. American and Italian

WriLAS.VI7 goons.
Aug. 29.-0

.1T '1 Dr OLD S T.1.1 D,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP

.J. G. FREY
'FENDERS his acknowledgments to

his friends -forport favors, and has
the pleasure of an that lie is again
located at the old stand, on Washinguni
street, one square south of Thotiipmin's
Hotel. where he will be prepared, se here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
LCAICH, CLOTH, 4• SIGN P.IIST-

KT Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, and 1M reasonable tennis. fur Which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscilber is thunkftil for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. C. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12. 1849.—tf

OLL-CL+►TH FACTORY.
TO CO3(11:11.1K.E113'.

lIE undersigned respectfully announ-
ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, that they- harecom-
menced the manufacture el

Oil'loth and Canvass
For Coaches, cif the very best gnality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale and ret ail, on the
most reasonable ttrms. Ottr Canvass will
he found equal in- finish and L.), to any
manufactured in the city.

a_/'The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VA 12-
NISH, of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase With at view
to selling again. They have now on hand,
and s ill constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

irpOrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SA MUEI, J. 1.11"11,E.
GEORGE H. LITTLE.

March 15, 1850.

REMO ICaL.
ZLIVEXANDEIit rin ZEIII

TAKE'S this method to return his
thanks for the liberal patronage here-

tofore bestowed upon him, awl to inform
the public that lie has removed his estah.
liniment to the room adjoining NI iddlecies
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chambersburg street, where he has on
hand a very fine assortment of

CLOCKS ID WITCHES, E2,
Jewelry, iFioNSik Spectacles,
and every thing else its his line, and at such
prices as cannotfail ici please. His stock
has recently beets enlarged, and he asks
all persons who may want Clocks, Watch-
es, Spectacles. Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Keys, &c., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED as
usual. at the shortest notice ; also Specta-
cle Glasses changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1881—tf.

D. I,I9CONAUGI-11r,
ATTORNEY AT LAM,

OFFICE in the Sumb-weat corner of
the public square, one door West of

George Arnold's Store. and formerly oc-
cupied as'a Live Office by Sohn M'Con-
augby, Esq., deceased,
dl tome,' and Solirtfor for

Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

Iz7D, WC. is:prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

. claimq for Bounty Land
to Solttiers of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting' their Intrrards—loroeuring Patents
and selling Soldie;rs' lands to the hest ad-
vantage. Apply to'hiut personally ur by
letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. i, 11350-,-ti

TESSI
rrHE subscriber has on hand at his

JR. Tilt Ware Eatablieboont, in Chem-
Autrahorg street.• opposite the Post (price. a
Large Assortment of Tin Ware,
altich. he will sell on moderate terms....

Cali end evoiee•far, yotirsaves.
March 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER

HOUSE SPOwriNG
WILL ke-atult osad put up by the

iliAbWri!l*l;oll9*"ftteoPrOM 1-
y to ,ail pirtiet‘u,asii upon

, 0! r.,4141 le
,titniis u cult boprticarect it any lir b•
cent ,ipOtetaint'''. , , ' ~

GEO, E BUEIILET.:

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
ithMOVED •ro

No. 144 nitre Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor lIOVEIt'S INK.
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public. that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence, thus secured shall nut
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Adaman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as. well as a uuperior Ottir, Pye ; a
trial only is neemirary to secure their fu-
uireese,, aml a ,A"calius Wax. well adapt-
ed fOr Druggistird Bottlers, at a very low
price, hi large or entail quanfitifr.4_/'Ostlers addressed to

108MPH t:itoyzit, Manufacturer,
Np. 144'Raw threst,hiatereset 4 and bth, opposite

Vrostn stool, rhiladelphik
==!Eff=M
A*APrfpfpfsiillmept,of Buckaust,acenprol4ll, Ciim-

forta,forsal6l ' ' "

SKA'LLY & 110!,LEBAITORS.• 'Ott.iEre ceived ow more oriise
Mr 'M*clegi oorps,, Also,
some fins Calabar,FA NivilEir.tracy
'lamb ' S.

: eidamorn
-

• 7e, - •v'tW.aest11 01 Pl*

,;‘ 1 , • • ;‘,
,r•VE111-4333111 .• •

.r.
• idiaqi, • " .'t..4 ',
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•
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SPRING AND sUMNIEIi CLOTHING.
COSTUME AI,L.

Corner ofPratt street and Centre Market
Space, Baltimore.

111IIE largest and best stock of READY
• MADE C Lavin NG ever offered

in Baltimore. Drer"; Frock and Sack
COATS, all coloraf-ipiantities and sizes,
from 1112 50 to $5.60 and upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSINI ERES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also a
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce•
memo to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited Stales. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made up more than 50,000 G A RMENTS,
from the finest quality to the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
he found the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Irstings, which will he
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

The one price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the same and place, corner

of Pratt at. and Cesare Market Space.
11. U. COLE & CO

April 11, 1851—.1y

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
NEXT cession will begin on

-11- Wednesday, the 15th of October,
1851, and closet Ist March, 1852.
-NiThrin It. Smith, M. P., Sui'gery
Wm. E. A. Aiken, M. D., Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
B.4inuel Chew, NI. IL, Therapeutics,

Materia Melia and Hygiene.
Joseph finby, M. I)., Anatomy and

Physiningy.
Win Power. M. D., Theory and Prac-

tice of Mettivine.
Rickard 11. Thomao, M. IL. Midwifery

and Disento,4 of Wonicii 31141 CWIIIIIIIII.
(4eorge IV, Miltenberger,, M. Li., Pa-

thological Anatomy.

The most ample opportunities for the
prostomtion of Practical Anatomy at ainud.
eratc expense.

Clinical lectures four times a week, by
Piolesroirs tintitli and Power. iu the Bal-
timore Infirmary ; with the privilege of Jai-
ly visits to its without charge to the
student for the tielet.

Fees for lit lA—lures *9O to $95 Prac-
tical Anatomy $10; Marticulation $3 ;
Graduation $2O.

WILLIAM E. A. ALKEN, Dean
Baitimore, A

fiVAlt A CK EMIL,
I,Wb 511.%

SALMON
111.1(1:INGS,
PORK.
HAM:, & SIDES, I

• Nfarket St., whorl;lotA 111ER.,
1,A1:11). &

MIIIIIIII

J. Paltkier & Co

Oct 10, I ti."o.-3in

Inefrlphitt .%4lvcrli.etraceets

AGEN'IS WANTED.
USINESN IEN to take the excln-

/11 sive agency (for a County or Coon-
tie.) tor the sale oldie GERMAN ASII-
- FLUID. being au article much cheap-
er and easier to use than soap, and is wwr
ranted to perfectly cleanse all kinds of
clothing, riluta in ilia no Potash, Soda-ash,
spirits of Turpentine, Ammonia, Acids, or
any article whatever, that will in ally man-
ner injure the finest fabric or the flesh.—
It is au arnele which, when once introdu-
ced. constant sales call he made with large
profits to the Agent. For lull particulars
regarding prices, terms, Arc., address (post
paid) to I. P. uloyr & co.

No. 26 South Ffini St., Philadelphia.
July 25. 31n

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

irOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of
`l"' UNIVERSAL insToßy, together
witha BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS. to which is appended an

epitomeof HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and tined- in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E. S. JONES & Co., Publisher•
S. W. Corner Forth nod Race Sneets, Phil's
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1851--ly.

She Centel net *milk:
N Aged lady *tow icquainianee and a very
promlt4nt mernber of theTabernacle, bad

been sorely aflirc-ted with Rheumatism far near-
ly three years; at the time leo are speaking of
she meld au raise herselfIron the,chair. One of
her !needs had experienced ,great relief from
Radway's Ready Relief in Neuralgia, and recom-
mended the old lady to try ti for her Rheumat-
ism. She used it aeconling to directions, she
was bathed with the Relief for fifteen minutes,
during that time two bottles wens used, and in
two hours she could walk alone ; this wason Thurs-
day and on the 'allowing Sunday she walked to
church.

Reader, think. There is not another such •

wonderful cure on record. Over five hundred
members of the Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are living witnese ea of the remarkable ef-
fects of Radway's Ready Relief in the cure of
this cruel affliction in this lady in two hours.
Where ten we find another such cure performed
by any other article of the kind.

For speed and efficacy it is superior to every
other remedy in use, the very moment it is ap.
plied it begins to ease the pain and cure the din-
mime. It is a Ready Relief for pain, and a true
blessing to the bedridden and afflicted, it
strengthens the weak anti nervous, relieves the
afflicted and sufferersof pain, and cures like magic

Sore Inm/it, Influenza, Cramps, Spasms, Fla-
tulence, Sprains, bores, Eruptions, Bums,
Scalds, Lumbago. Inflammations, Swellings,
Paralysis, Tic I)olereux, Neuralgia, Tooth Ache
Hemicrania, Nervous Head Ache, Eruptions of
the Skin, Cutaneous Diseases, &c. Taken inter-
nally it will instanUy allay the most violent
ISpasms, atop Diarbea, cure Cramps and Cholera
Might's, Sour Stornrch, Dyspapsia, &c. Every
family should keep a bottle of this valuable rem-
edy in their houses, as it will relieve all pains as
soon as it is applied. See that thoinc simile of
RA DW AY & CO. is upon each bottle. Price 25
cents, large Bottles.
RAMA rs CHINESE MEDICATED. poAp

Patronizedby thousands of indir Weals through
out the states and eanadas, giving the most flat-
tering satisfaction mall who have used ii. Chenii•
ists have wondered at its mysterious effects, and
many 01 them have endeavored to discover the
secrets ol its wonder lel combination ol efficacious
balms rind extracts, whieh render it so speedy and
efficacious in the removal id Pimples, Blotches,
Pustules. 'fetter, transforming as if by magic,
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to emit
pure and healthy emnplections. For the cure of
Chapped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin. Salt Rheum, Ringworm. Erysipelas, Scurvy
and Sore Head. Railways ChilleaC Jledreatsxl
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cured—the cuticular sesi.els are instantly
C1.01,411 of all impurities—the hands, neck, and
lace present a clean, sweet had healthy appear-
ance.

Look for the label of s'eel engraving. Rail-
way's Soap to be genuinemuit be enclosed in n
label ot beautiful steel engraving, nod the signa-
tureoi R. 0111 A V upon each cake. Iltice

cehts, Lug.. cakes.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

R.rdn•ny's Circassian Balm is the most deli•
cioas bur tonic in use. It is better than
tar 011 lor are:ollE4 the hair, and imparting to the
wuchitig culls that beautiful gloss that all adimie
To the hald it in indeed a treasure, iur it will
m.,ke hair grow in bald sputa that have been bald
fur years.

LIFE IN TIIE H \IR
Each hair in the head possesses a germ of lOC,

on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair. as the health of the hotly klepeods iipOii the
trve circulation of the blond. To invigorate the
hair, to gise a lite principle to this germ, use the
l;llil'A lAN BALM prepared by !laths

rheinl ,N 1,1 New York. It is pm up in
large NMI,. fir Y 3 cents, and makes the hati-
ng)... smooth, soft and glossy. Principal office
lu2 1,111t.11 street, New York.

(.?'agents for the sale of the above articles
in Adams con.ity--;s. H. 1117EHLER. Getlys•
bung: Poxion ¢ Bivitt. hontield ; Doman,
l'aslitawn; Sneer iu,sprr S Hrtothaw, Littlestown ;
Edhdboutrli & Hollingrr, A hbottstown ;

to., East Herb!' ; M. I'. Whitt, Ham p.
ton: iblizmgrr & Ferret, Petersburg.

Constantly nn hand & I Nov' 7' I —thn

H.QA.LLEY.
DALLEY'S MAGIC .L l'A IN EXTRACTOR•

The Origimil uly Genuine.
•qt)4ltide bil• GICNVINK EITRACTOU

can check the inflammation instantly aml
allay tire 1,11116 from the Bout burns and srultis
to from One to filtrea minutes. In millions of
cares " here it has been triNl, it has never mice

herb kin,.n to ! It stands infallible,and a•
lone ! It does not alone draw out the Irvin and
inflammation, hut cures the wounds wieuotr
sr

still forfeit el 0,1)00 if any other article, no
matter u hat its name, can perk! In the raffle

I ullelintrof as are reported in my eight pane
Pamphlets—“The flatme street e•phr'ion' cam.

The Extractor in equally eifiraciolis in coring

Cots, Wounds, Ilmises. old foul in) eterate
Noses. sore and ifillanied Eyes. Felon. Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) intlutnma-
tary

I hold myself responsible for the troth of eve
ry srord advanced in my printed citcnlnrs.

roirrA r CHANGE AN I) CAUTION.
DALLEICS:II•OIEAL PAIN EITRAcTOR ill a new

Wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dailey a Extractor in the old wrapper, acioil
the market., Avoid it as you would poison, ler
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope: Tft.
5v,,51311.1,51T, Does. LION AID EinLll.

Buy only of my authorized wilts, and the new
size, and you will avoid all tinnier and imrosi-
lion.

mrsee printed circulars!
GALLEY'S ANINIAL GALVANIC!

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Bitiken Knenn,Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spn•sn.

H. DALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,.l 15
Bioodway, N. V. -

trYTor sale by S. H. BUBBLER, Gettysburg,
Witmer and eitick, Alutnmssburg ; J. F. Lowy,
A/mar/ilia ; John McKnight, Bentlersville ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Wall, Berlin ;
Jacob Goiselruan, Abboustown ; J. Busby, Mc-
Sherrystown.

May 23, 1851—ly

natchlogls Vegetable Dyspepsia
• Bitters.

(From the N. Y. Metropolis.)
A VALETA DIX REMEDY.—Hutching's Val.

cable Dyspepsia Bitters is universally acknowledg-
ed to be the lest preparation for this distressing
disease, now in vogue; also, In all cases of gener-
al debility it is 'DWI, act like a charm. This
medicine has been fully tested by many of our
well-known citizens, and hu establisped, on its
own merits, a character for value and efficacy that
is not excelled. Nothing can be more surprising
than its invigorating effects upon the whole sys-
tem. Dr. Hutchings, being desirous that the
most bumble should receive the benefit of his val-
uable compound, has placed it at a price within
the reach of all.

Circulars containing the Certificates ofRem ark-
able Cures, and the highestimation in which this
Medicine is held by the public press, can he had
of the Agents, free. Price 50 denim per battle.

UrFor sale in Gettysburg by 14. H. Gummi*

Diamond Tonsors—New inn.

fritton Bc-itirotterFASHIONABLE HARMERS A D IAIR
DRESnERS.

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of 'the people, at

the 7'emple, in the Diamond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long cape.
rieuce theyflatter themselves that they can
go through all the rainikentions of the

Tnlllsorial DepaTt*ent,
with snob „act infinite degree of ,skill, as
will ;omit with, the entire , eidisfaction of
all who 'Ditty submit their chins to the
keen ofdeal of their „racors. They bop!,
therefore, that by their b3set•ness,sed a deshfa 10.0oltmer duo
it,aa xeceive.a liborarehare of pub.
]io patronage. The air& ba atuttultal
**ado& private iltoeningio •' • •

leISEGARS, of veriest;gkirkifteir,W4UP kino and quallty,)tthtteoeitfe4 atollbe, isle it 'the lowest'to`rwee.
by , 0. 'W. E. BLESSING,

siVirigkrileo old stand omit lees th theEver lietel"*— • "

Sept, 19, 1811-74.

Pit° 'UMW
,VAtroIWB

MIMEO illtraUßE I
Lang, Ninnies—OnlyOne 7Dollan.

flie Peepshowset the Otuet Amadeu •need? " V .9
Vearruu LMIONTRUPTIC MIXTVIL" ledlield by Hr
mom meekrieue hie Arms, thmeihett the UeNM
Mahe lad 1314146. Me Paw

&dud tti• Prise
or Aft powder eel well Mow. tatleie end hem thle dam
beweeforth, he will pat up but me elm map.— We oars
bottle e —the Neill peke will be

ONE DOLLAR
The public eurs ewe used that the chassis et Se bile&

ebs. W onasth. asi esslios smalls ism. UMW*
vacs aaaaa. sad the ease are will he !Stowed m pre
wing it as hostellers
ti this meditibitt. motor itsredicod pries. will ha Pluwhdthd

by those who hare not kithseto mad. themselves acquainted
with Its Arises. the propitstor wo.ld bos to intlitudo that his
witch is tot to be .lord wkh ths vaststwouroof " ithosdiss
of thedv ;" It claims kw itself . t.■tfar heading pima., ip

sa diseases, than Nth .iA.r Ursooratiss rum to.forui Sd4
mold sod has smudged hoer for oiskt years by he oupwkw
medical virtual. and, until this rolaation, commanded doubt.
Um ;otos of any other Wok lo dd. 1t...

Noru:■ PARTICI:MA*I.V, this snide bets with gnat kcal.
1m l*Wer and =tabor. thsso the

sociat Liver, Maim Um"
said all ottew ague, ppm the proper Radio or whhie Oh and
health depend.

Thin manthis• has • Josdy high repute am •mod, he
Dropri and Gravid,

mad all abeam of that eaten. It may be milled wawa whew
the laudboat phyeloaon bee &hawkedhie gadget, —and la
thaw &maimdammed, mole opecially D 001411,, rpropii.
Star would flaw* and bonortly newsusend It. At lb
present prim It w sea* obtained by all, sad the uial wN pewee
the ankle to be the

Cheapest 'Wholes to the WattW mom wpuemems— the&genteel.* awe, 1
they °amain ever sixteen page, of reeelpw, addlttoe to fill
awn& matter) reliable few boemeold pumas, and which
will gave many dollen Pal 71/51 lepractical hoesmimemn.

Them nmelina w laterdeeed to make the book of VW
vale*, aside from its chanatar esan adeertedna mallow foe
the melbas., the emiatony In fever of Edell, le the Than of
/ovum Isom all pasts of the ommtm Ma be .*lied
gir •• Vaughn's Vegetable Uthesitipdo Illbstare " the

°met American Remedy, now thr Wein evert WWI. at If
each, email bottles at 60 as each. No wall bottles erlil be
Signedailer the pmemt stock le &mond of.

Prksaltral Officer, Bunks. N. Y., 111 Mein gimlet,
0. C. VAUGHN.

Sold Wholesaleand Retail by OLCOTT IIicKESSON &

111 Meld. % Lane, New Yoh City.
N. lenses (excepting from agents and denims wills

.note he nemesis business) mast be pest paid. at no aiWmi)om
will be Mewl to them.

AGENTS-8. H. Buehler, Gettysburg ; Jacob
Martin, Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Berlin ; Jo-
seph K. Henry, Abbottstown ; J. B. Cook, Fay-
etteville; Lewis Honig, Chambershurg ; William
Berlin. Hanover. • Oct. 18, WM.

BUSEENELL'S
ilittßEttkk, PAtilts,
A Superior article of Mineral Paint,

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public fur painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which 10 C.l( posed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is

Proof tegtaisemi Fire, Water,
mid Weather.

AND frATHANG EA OLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositioh
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
ei for.
Ms Paint rereired the Premium at the

New Fork State Fuir,
field at Albany in 185u, in einupetitioi
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Faint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to any thing of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATIES
We the undersigned. having seen and used

1115-WEII.I.'s Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the PIIIDDI Ohio
Paint which is harped ■bout the country so much,
but mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
*old at halfthe price of common paint. and we
betieye where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice es much, and ass Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
1. Sisson. Painter. James Tomlinson, Fag
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Beg
I) El Gleipon, do II Brown, Ysq
dairies Moore, do B B r4todditril.
J T Manning, do G W :Stoddard,
L Jo*lin. do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W fudge,
1) J

O Park*,
N Dver,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 11460.
31r Hughw ell. Dear Sir We have med, with-

in the past month, some 2,001111w. of your Miner-
al Paint, In painting cars, car house., and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend ilea a very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. DEMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Mica R. ft
Mr Buswell, Dear Sir:l have used for the Syra-

case & Utica R. It. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I find upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Pauli, or any other kind now
in use. I can mini recommend it as being sum,-
rine to White Lead for any kind ofout doom paint-
ing, as It appears to be impervious to water, and
unchangeable in color,

HORACE JOHNBON.
Painter for S. & 11. R. R Co.

Albany, Dec. I, 1330.
Mr. Boswell. Dear Sir : Having used • consid.

finlike quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various
way., from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be dorahfu both in quality and color;
it mites beautifully with oil—pints very easy—-
and fur ship orbust painting. I think there has no
bettter paint ever been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue composi-
tion. for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly Yours,

THOS. B. JOSIN.
House Paintor.

Numerous other certificatesin hand. of Agents
which will be shown to dealers.

This Paint is for sale by B. H
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adam• County
Gettysburg, July 11—tf

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THE genuine, original E.X7R..NCT
OF COFFEE. which has beau re-

cently so extensively brought into use as
a substitute for Coffee, and which recom-
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellence, can be had, at all
Imes, e Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.

Ladies) Dross Gavels.
iIigILKS and Satins, Merinos', M. de
P'•7 Luines, Alpacas, 9alicoes. SH A W LS,
Collars, Gloves, StoCkings, &c., &a., are
to be hod at

SCHICK'S.
Oct. 17. HMI.

SKELLY it HOLLEBAUGH,
I[IIIANKFUL fur, peel favors, respect-

fully inform their friends and the
public, that they continue the TA11.0.11-
11NG business, in the old stand, and solicit
a continuance of the public patronage.—
Garments mails iti Ale 'shortest time pos-
sible. Isci*The New york and Philadel-
.phitt Fall and' Printer jitabions have juat
been reeeivetl.

Oct. 11, 1851. •

ILAM 4.411i;
n. k. W. IL MtALS.

STILL continue the marble-cutting'iMei.
iness at their old stand in Carlislest4

a few door. north of the diamond, GiettY*burg; Pa., and will furnish every IhiglifjPtheir line, such as Marble Mantlef, Zabfe/opt, Itioatimenta; Tombs, And Heail
stories, of the finest and handlionteet 'W-
ien and Vermont marble, of which they
have just 2rocured a large stuck, efld
competent to drops. it in a stylewhich can-
not but please. The charges, too; will be
as low as the city prices. Orders from a
distance promptly executed, ,

June 20, 1848—Om

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
,11JCILIXE 4110"

Tll!Steetabblielicnent will now be car

V7.42;r4211 CCBowhotake pleasurein being able to announce
to their friends and the public generallythat
they bave constantly on hand a very great
variety of

Holloware and Stove.,
including Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillet.,
Pane, Griddles, dr,c.; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, end Cooking Stores—among
them the far-famed lIA'II-1A WAY.

'Po Farmers they would any-, they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

EternsOux• implesseessia,
consisting of therenowned Bey/or Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's, U. Warren's
Patent Windmill,Straw-cutters, &c.

BL CKSMITHING
is carried on by the hest of workmen...-.
They will still carry on the

BOOT 4• SHOE
shop in the South end of the Foondry
ding, where, with good workmen and the
eAcellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. KT Ladies Will
be waited no at their residence,.

All the above mentioned reticles, with.
great many others not named, will be fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country prep,
duce as they can he hail any when else.

14.-7".ll.epairing ,ufat k inds ,done at the
'limos notice.

Gettysburg, April 26, 1861".

*CU VS
immoVes..

Dr. J. Lawrt4ice UM,
D;!.1\I J

SAS removed his offi ce to the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chambershurg street, 2 (lours east of Mr.
Nliddlenolf's shire where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend 10
any ease within the pet:mine, of aim 'Den-
tist. Persons in want of full seta of seetb
are respee.folly invited to call.

iii:FEEENCEN.
Dr. C. N. B I.vcNT, I Rev.C.P.K AA 77 ,D. D
" D. HONPI I Prof. M. &CONS,

H. S. II I.- a F.', I " 11. 1.. Dalt ',NKR,
D. GI LIIKIIT, I WM .1 14.Rh11.01.11•

Rev J.C. W ,D.D." M. L. H-rat • its.
July 7, 18i8.

ClOlllltr
DAVID lIEAGY

...ENDERS his acknowledgments no
Jll- the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former eastosuere
and the public generally, that he has hits
Shop at present in Chambershorg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

All Furniture warranted to be made
of the very bat materials, sad by experi-
enced workmen.

Co Muff.
All orders for Coffins well meet wits

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HEAVY,

FIRE! FIRE!
THE Delaware Mutual Safety. Iwo-

ranee Company, Philadelphia, it.
low doing business on the fantail pion.
giving the insured- a participation 10the
profits of the Company, without lia►Nits
beyond the premium paid. “Nopretilitin
notes taken on which assessment; are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent'foi the Wove
Company, will make Insetanees, elder
permanent or limited. on pteperry and 'er-
ects or every desetiption• against lose bit
damage by fire. ' '

SAMUEL FAH NESTOCK.
Gettyobarg, March 1, 1850.—ti

GENTLEMEN who tney hoed a fla-
n-01 perfile SUNDA Y,or even a WED-
DING SUIT, cah be aeednmltodate{l to
their advantage, by calling et

84MISON'S.
THE STAR AND BONER.

Is published every _Friday tlreni,lloCarlisle street, IWO doors ifOnl
Diesaoad.

D.. A. k C. kt, tralEll,l4rrag-
Tian PIP.

Ifpaid le advanceor within the jeer ;It 'or
ennuni—tftoot paiit within the yds .451 155.. No
paper discontinued.Wail alloodiearakis Of • leira--
except at the optleier (Atha Editor. *lngle *swim
61 cents. A failoare tp, 4Oo9la4lleener
will.be rstsisoled ea s nlr enptgept‘t.

.44veriird;nmit, net eacessliag a .41sass Weeded
t tree Ikon 10 4 1tl--sAjory iiibseksant
15 cent*: isteiget bnei is 111114 prisTaltdeali.—.
All advereisesisento 'nor sweatily ,sorderest let sr
given lbws will be. aontinied. suitil forbid, IAOW
ral reduce,* will be wade to those wk. shelties)
by the y•alc, ,i,p ,••

Job Priudiu. of011.kladisAmonsleg seatlyinadi
prof:ls4r Palk on 11111191.11,1414 terink,.

.

10. 01',1! Cfrolmrs.g9)lll..faltilljkinoponicsas eoplehn mewey pieo*awes of
dicia tsWiscribers,) s *iii by

""' • ; P

MEM:M 1211221


